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VOL. XVI.-36. 1
PO,EIRY.

From the Knickerbocker for November
"ierZ_P7l„2 10 DO GOOD."

BY OBOROB IIIf.TIItINS

lays to do good ; but not with thought to win
From mail reward of any kindness done ;

Remember Hue who died on cross for sin,
• • Tilt merciful, the meek, rejected ONE;

'Who'll Hz was slain for crime of doing good,
Canst thou expect return of gratitude?

Do good to all i but, while thou setvest best, •
And at-thy greatest cost, nerve thee to bear,

When thine own heart•with_anguish is opprest,
The cruel taunt, the cold averted air,

From lips which thou hest taught in hope to pray,
And eyes whose sorrows thou hest wiped away.

Still do thou gond; but for His holy sake,
Who died for thine, fixing thy purpose.ior ever

;High es His throne, no wrath of man can shake.
So shall HE own thy generous endeavor, -

And.talco,thee to His conqueror 's gtory.up,
When thoniast shared the Sltiuoun's bitter cup:
Do naught but goOd; for such the noble strife

Of virtue is, 'gainst wrong to venture love,
And for thy foe devote a brother's life, •

Content to wait therecompense above!
Bra for thetruth, to fiercest insult meek,
In mercystrong, in vengeance'only weak..

From the St. Louis 'Reveille.,

MOTHER.
-- •

Ofall the words in language, there'sno other
Equal in' gentle influence to mother !

It is the first name that we learn 'to loVe—
It is the first star shining from alcove;
It is the light that has a softer ray
Than aught we find in evening or in day.

Mother! It back to childhood brings the man,
And forth to womanhood it leas the maiden.

Mother! 'Tis with this name atl thingsbegan,
That are with love-and Sympathy full laden. ' •

0 ! 'T_ i9• the fairest thing in Nature's_plan,
That all life's cares may not affection smother,

While fives within the yearning heart of man
Melting remembrance of a gentle Mother!

SPVAIt lir BOWILV.
Ile tho 4 like the iirst apostles— •

.13e thou like heroic Paul
If a free thought seeks expression,
• Speak it boldly I .epeak it all !,

Face thine enemies—;•accusers,
.Scorn the prison, rack or rod! •

If thou hast a TRUTIII to utter,
Siitak7, and leave the rest to GOD!

MISCELLANEOUS.
.

. ~..

'REASON AGAINSE'SKEPTIpIS.Ist •
,The aatro mer, kirchner, having a

'friend who de d the existence of a-tilSu-preme Biting, too ine, -kthoil to
cOnvince him .of his error :7-E) ,.. stingetin
him upon a: visit, he procured a,very ande

in
-

,soe'glotio of the, starry heavens, which
being placed in' a situation Where it could
tot fail to attract his friend's observation,

the latter seized . the first occasion to ask
.Whence it came, and to whom. it belonged?.“It'does not belong to me," said Kirchner,
``"unit was it ever made by any person,; but
it came here by mere chance. '., " That,"

- -replied his skeptical friend, "is abSolutely
impossible'; .you Surely jest." ,Kirchner,

—.hOwever; seriously persisting in his asser-
tion, took occasion toreason with his friend"upon his own atheisticle priticipits.. “Yciu
will; not,"_ said he,-“believe that this small
'body originated in mere chance ; and yet

' .you .would contend .that those' heavenlybodies, of Which.* is only a faint and di.
• minutive resemblante, came into existence
Wigimit order and design l" His friend
wits it first confounded—afterwards, when
Kirphrier ptirsued hisreasoning, convinced,

~
and.ultimately joined in a cordial acknowl-
edgeinent of the absurdity of denying the
existence ora God. ' ,'• •

. -

,'SO WAS FRANKLIN."
"0, you're a 'preptice!" said a little boy

the other day tautingly to his companion.
The addressed turned proudiy,around, and
while the fire of injured ,pride and the leek
ofpity were strangely blended in his coun-
•tenance, cooly answere&--"So was Frank-
lin !" 7 •

This dignified reply struck me forcibly,
and' I turned to mark the disputants more
•elosely. The former, I perceived by his

. dress, was of a higher class of society thanhis humble, yet more dignified.companion.
The latter was a

. sprightly, active, lad,
coarsely, but cleanly attired. But young

Ons he was, there was visible in his count°-
. mance 'pitch of genius,panty dignity, and

determinedi xesoltition—while that of the
foimet showed only fostered pride, and the
iintined superiority ofriches.

That little fellow, thought we, gazing atour young heto, displays already much of
- the man—though'his calling be an humble
tone ; and'though poverty ellen& to him
her dreary, cheerless reality—still he looks
,on tha,brightest side of the scene, and al-
Oady rises in antie.iPion frOm poverty,
woe and wretchedness ! °inset "so was
Franklin," and the world may one daywitness in our little 'prentice' as groat a
philosopher as they haveralready seen in
our noble_pattern ! And we passed on,Purled in meditation.

The motto of our. infantile philosophot
contaixis much—too much,;.to be forgottenPhoula be engraveddo the minds of
Ai. What, can betteroheor- man in an
humbje calling,Jhan the„.thot tha!, the.great.
ps and of earth—tualnaffifulAnateal
men—the highest. philosophaand the..proudesi warriors, have once-graced thesame profession, ' • •

Mrs AUDIi says; giTen- 'ifs all very
WA .65 41k about tott4oilniAqtil 11"ml;r i'llpyto like shirts made in no linio—rit
ten tn‘ Ane: if they hang long together,"

!ROM. TUE 1 14U'ORLEANS DELTA

About a Barometer.
It wasnear eight o clock in the evening,When the overseer ofa plantation in the in-

terior ofthis State was aroused from a half
and half kind of a 'stupor, caused by the
combined influences of the heat'of the wea-
ther and the odor of some genuine Havana
leaf, by the.-ahrill cry of "House! house!
Haint their nobody to hum, hero?"

"Jim," shoutedthe overseer, looking, to-
wards the negro quarters, "go to the gate
and see what all that bawling's for ?" '

Obeying the order, Jim hastily unbarred
' the gate,.and there drove up one of those
nondescript vehicles known as a Yankee
pedlar's wagon. There emerged from the

I vehicle aforesaid a curious specimen of
nattire's handiwork. He was a 'all, slim '
man, with a pair of small, twinkling, grey
eyes ; a nose, whose onlyoccupation seem-
ed to be'to snuff and twitch whenever its.
owner spoke: The mouth of the individ-
ual was ornamented with a. slight pucker,
and his -whole appearance denoted that he
wished to place himself in the -smallest

'space possible. - In proof of this, his bell-
crowned hat stuck directly on the top -of
his head ; : and his coat and vest had evi-dently belonged to a younger brother, and
his pantaloons fitted hini like India rubber.
Yet, in one thing he was profuse, and thatwas what he termed "his hair." It was
beautiful hair—in color a "delicate ginger,"
or may be what the urchins would call a
"yaller taffy color." It was combed be-
hind . his ears, and fell in graceful negli-
gence on the back of his coat. In fact, to
take him for "all in all,',' arliist sight, one
would be impressed with the idea that na,
lure had made Joel Spry, for such was
his name, at the very lowest' terms, of
the -most -ordinary material, and on the
Very cheapest scale. ..

"Wa-al," said he, after surveying Mr.
Simmons, the overseer, for 'a Sedond or
two, "your name be'ant Hodson,—no, notHodson, Tomkins ; no, . darn 'the name !
And after'studying that book on nitinto-
tichtly, (nnemoteclitiy) too, that tells plierswhat people - forgit, only tu think,,- that 1
can't think of it l- Oh, now I .gOt it !Your name b'e'ant a-a Jenk”—lsay, Mister,,what- might be your name.?"
" "Simmons;" answered the Overseer."Wa-al, now, only to think ! I thought
of thatname all the while, andyet I. could'ntgit it out ? Why, :Mister,- the -man that
keeps the plantation adjinin' your'n toldme that you" was almighty clever, and
Said he thought as how I mought du a lit-tle tradin' with you."

"Well," said Simmons, "what have you
got to sell ?" . .

"Sell ?" said Joel, with a look of won-der, "What have I got to Sell ? Why, Mis-'
ter Simmons, I got all on airth that kin be
sold. - Calicoes.rpotash, cutlery, calomel,broadcloth; buttons, yarn, nutmegs, all-
.apice; clocks, thermometers, baroineters—"

And, as if a sudden thought struck him,p 1lie lookedappealingly iohe verseer's face,
and; in' a voice of the' utmo t Solicitude,
said, "Now, Mr. Simmons,. you want afust-rate ba-rometer ? . You don't know
how much-you could save. It'll tell youwhen it's a'goin turain and -when it's a'go-in tu shine--741ten tu plant and when tuhoe--When tu"—

"Oh," said Simmons, cutting Mr. Spry-very short, "I'll bet you fifty dollars againstall you got in your wagon, that I have anold blind nigger •iyho can tell the changes
of the weather with more precision than.the best ofoyour, barometers ! '

, .

"I swow !" chuckled'Mr. Joel Spry to
himself, "If here be'ant a chance.m.make
the pewter, then I'm darned! Simmons,I'm your man; down with the dollars, and.
I'll unload the wagon." .‘

Suiting the action to the word, the bet
was speedily arranged. .Mr. Joel 'Sprywith great care took out two large boxes,
one. marked "dry goods;" and the other
"faneyaftieles," andhad them diirefelly de-
posited in the overseer's room.

"Now," said he, after, taking a stiffglass
of Monongahela, "it's a. gittin late, and I
want to commence. Bring forth the nig-
ger that'll match this ba-rometer,"

"Here, Jake !" bawled the overseer.—
Forthwith there hobbled from the ,negro
quarters an old Ethiopian, three shades dar-
ker than charcoal, as blind ,as a bat, and
four times as 'ugly.

"Har, Massa, Har am old JA.e."
"Jake, What kind of weather are we

goingto have to-morrow 'I"
"Cloudy wedder, massa, cloUdy weddor.

Old' Jake's big toe feel like de debil, to-
night." , -

'"Wa-al, if that don't beat all that ever I
hearn toll on, I wish I may .bet, darned,"
said Mr. Spry, with ahoarse laugh. "On-.ly to think, a blind niggor tellin' the state
of the weather by his toes ! Oh, Jehos-
saphat !" • : • .

"Well, sir,. and what says the barome-
ter ?" said Simmons. •

"SaysI Why-it aayssclear,lightwimp,
and not a drop ofrain.'

"Wp'll, see," said the overseer. "Jim,
!Odder this horse, andput the wagon under
the shed._ Nit, Spry, this is your :vein.
Good n*ht,:sir.!'"

l'9oW ' night,' .Mister Simmons. 'But
wait awhile, 110W` du take,care, of. thew
boxes. got nearly four, hundred dollars

goodiin 'eta), andIf aie ettOstry
gits, damp,or the calicoes get ailed, I.- shall
heroin-o',

Wittithis injunction, the parties retired'
!rest.,,st.. The'intsif when theyawOke, sky was was overeart,-and,th?.

(

aspect of nature portendedalong fall ofrain.
" Alta, -what did old Jake tell you, Mr.Spry," was the -first remark of the over-

seer.
""Wa-al, now, the quicksilver in my ba-

. rometer-must a' been damp. But I say,
now, friend Simmons voti'll let me have
another trial. You won't take all that a
poor feller's got on airth; jist on aceOunt of
the quicksilver's being damp?"

"Olt, no," 'said the good natured Sim-
mons, "you may try every day for a week
—your board and. your horse's feed shall
cost you nothing ; but at the end of that
time I must either have your goods, or you.my fifty. dollars."

Mr. Joel Spry concluded the bargainwith some apparent hesitation, but seemed
resolved to make the best of a bad case.
Every night Spry's barometer was pitted
agit,inst old blind Jake's toes, and regularly
every morning the toes came ow victorious.
Spry,_who ate all the while-like -a- horse,

. and actually Commenced getting fat, decla-
red on every successive morning that "he
should be ruined past redemption.", .He
tore his hair, clenched his hands,- -cursed
old Jake for a hobgoblin, and swore that
had he been born in• Salem, he would have
been hung for a wizard. At last the sev-,
entli day came. It had rained for six days
previous without intermission, and now, as
old Jake, through his science in toeology,°had predicted the night previouS, in oPpo7
sition to the indications of Spry's barome-
ter, the sun shone -bright and beautiful.-Spry took, his mare from the -stable and
harnassed her in his wagon. With tears
in his eyes, he bade the-negroes who were
laughing at him, "good bye," and actually
gave old Jake the barometer which had
cost:him so much trouble.

"Simmons," said he, "you Won the bet
fairly--take the things and keep 'em,"lhnd
never say gin that you never knew an
h'onest Yankee_ pedlar."

"Well, well, good bye," said Simmons;
"I wanted .to teach ope of you Yankees
a lesson, and I guess that I've given you
what you deserve." - - •

"Wa-al;" sobbed Mr. Spry hi a Mostmelancholy tone, “if can't be help'd.—.
Good-bye, Simmons„ Git uP, Nabby
git up, you tarnal critter !" So saying he
applied the lash. to Nubby, and she moved
-away at an astonishingrate. When 'Spry
had got outside the gate, he turned around
and said -in .a loud nasal tone :—"I say,
Simmons! them belies of mine: is full of
goods—Fullto the brim withcornstalks !
Got a week's board and lodging, and horse
feed for nothin' ! I know'd it was again'
to rain for a week and that I couldn't trav-
el ! Thatba-rometerofmine is patent, and
no mistake.. I say, Simmons,how is old
Jake's toes Gee up, Nabby !"

"Here, Jim; get me my gun !" said Sim-
mons, in .a terrible fury.

"I. draw'd the load out afore you wereup"thig morning," shouted Spry,, who was.
now out ofdanger. • -

"Well,"- said Simmons, almost out .'of
breath with anger, "If ever I see a Yankee
.pedlar on this plantation again, if I don't
shoot I wish I may loose a year's pay,
and be hanged in the bargain!"

LIBERTY
The •,Razor Strop Man" says.:-,,When

first -I got acquainted with strong drink, it
promised to do 4-great many things for me.
It promised me libertyViandl got./i/grty.
Thad the liberty to see my toes, poke out
of my boots ; the water had the liberty to
go in at the toes and go, out at the heels ;

my, knees had the liberty to come out of
My pants ; my elbows had liberty to come
out ofmy coat ; I had the liberty to lift, the
crown or_ my hat and scratch my heattwithout faking my hat oft Not only Jib-
erty I got, but I got music. When IWalked along -on a windy day-

-The crown of my hat would go fliperry-ilep„:
And the wind whistled "how do you do 1"

COMICAL LATIN.
COLERIDGE gives the following artful-Combination of Latin, &c. so as to produce

sensible English sounds, as one ofThe most
witty produCtions ofDean Swift.

A LOVE SONG.
Mollis abuti, Moll is abeauty,Has an acuti, Itui an acute eye,
No lasso finis; No lass so fine is;Molli divinis. • . Molly divine is.0 mrde armis tres, Oh! my dear mistress,I mi na dis tres, I'm in a distress,
Cantu disco ver Can't you discoverMiss alo ver? Me as a lover.?

ANOTHER.
Aputl in is almidesire, Apudding isall toy ciesireblimis tree Ine •re 11fy_mastress I never re-

,quire,quire,
ATo ver findit a gestis,. A lover I find a jest is',

ver at rest- His .niisery never itrest
is! •

An Irishman, being placed. at the bar,felt quite unbasy when arraigned; and corn-
! plained bitterly that 134 should be placed
'in such an awkward position, so far fromfriends:and home. The judge felt kindly
towards him, and- said, ""Be calm, young
man. You may-restassured that, althoughamong strangers full justice will be doneyou." "Be my-soul,yer honor,",groamid
Pat, ~a nd it's ttie fear of that `same thattroubles Me I"

"*Fassotis I being desircme to-raise' on
orth-ciiii6SlTtiailiedlie —n 'of the age to the
highest dignities 'of=theChurch; ailed himif he *as of npble descent. utotir ma-jest*:'-anMittßA th-e- abbot, eghire, werethree biotiors in,Noah's ark, and'l cannottelt:positively from which)arn descended:"

"FEARLESS AND FREE."

GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 21, 1,845:
HIGHLAND GENEROSITY

The rites of hospitality 'were inviolable
among tha Celts, who, lest they might dis-
cover an enemy in.their guesta, did not ask
their names or business until, protractedsojourn. The: following affecting anec-dote is railed in a numberof "The Clans,"lately published; ftA, young man fromCowal, travelling through the McGregor's
country, went into a tigh esda, or inn, to
pass the night. A company of'others had
met there, and in the course oftheeveningaquarrel having arisen, dirks were drawn,
and 'Lamont( (the stranger) unfortunatelykilled his opponent ; who was no otherthin the son of McGregor of Gienstrae,who was then head of the clan. The young
man fled with the speedOa deer, and redch-
ed a honse, at the door of which stood its
proprietor, lOOking out as the' practice was'
beforeretirin g to rest, for passing strangers;
and to hi& Lamond exclaimed • "I have..slain Man ;—save me froM the death
which now pursues me !" "Whoever you
are,"...said the old chief "enter my houseland you ,are safe." Ina few minutes thepursuers were at the door, impatiently in.;
,quiring whether the fugitive had heen seen,"for," said they, "he has slain your son, end
we burn for revenge !" "Alas, Alas ! my
beloved child," cried Glenstrae, bursting'into a flood of bitter tears, "the strangerbesought my protection- and received it—-
my promise cannot be forfeited, even forthis dreadtUl deed : as I live he shall herebe safe:" The' generous but sorrowing
McGregor, true to his word, notonly shield-ed him from the vengeance ofhis- clans-
men, but' conveyed him under a, strongguard to his native place, and on' partingclasped his hand mid thus addressed him
"Lomond, you are now insafety ; but takecare. thatyou meet not hereafter with my
followers, for I can no longer protectyou—-
farewell'!" Some . time after this, when1-the=-McGreguis Iv ere —visited witli-thc dire.land relentless persecution by which theywere so long .afllicted,:oldAlastair ofGlen-
strae, obliged to conceal hirriself from his
enemies, was received with becoming hos-
pitality, and treated with the' utmost res-
pect and kindness by this Lomond, whoblessed Gtid for affording him the opportu-
nity ofso far repaying the. deep _debt ofgratitude,which he owed to this now un-
fortunate friend.

"AM NAME 18 HANES."
Theo -i.e theueands of people in this

country who make use ofjthe common ex-pression, "My name isHanes,"when., .they are about leaving a place or.partystid-denly,yet .few, know from whence the ex-pression is derived: A more common say-ing, or one in more general use, has neverbeen got up. We hear it .in Maine and inGeorgia, in ' Maryland and Arkansas; itis in the mouth ofold and young, the graVeand the gay--;-in short, "My name isHanes"enjoys a popularity which no other cantphrase has ever attained Having said thismuch ofthe reputation-of-the phrase, be'it
our, next care to give its origin.
, Some forty-five years since, a gentle- !man by the name of Hanes was travelling
on horseback-intbe vicinity of Mr. Jeffer- Ison's residence in Virginia. Party spirit
was running, extremely high in those days.Mr. Jeffersonwaspebsident; and Mr. Haneswas a rank federalist, and as a matter ofcourse, dbitter. opponent to the then exist-ing'adminietration.and its head. He was
not acquainted.with Mr. Jefferion, and .ac-'cidentally coming up with that gentlemanalso, travelling on horseback, his party.zeal soon led him into a conversation uponthe all-absorbing topic. In the toutse ofthe conversation Hanes, took particular
pains to abuse Mr. Jefferson, calling himall sorts ofhard. names; run' down every !
measure of his administration, poked the
non-intercourse act at him as most outra- Igoons and,ruinous, ridithiling his gunboat 1:system as-preposterous and nensensical .Opposedhis purchaseofLouisiana as a wild ,
scheme—in short .took every leading fee-.lure ofthe day, descanted on them and theiroriginator withthe greatest bitterness. Mr.
Jefferson all this while said little.- There
was no such thing as getting, away fromhis very particular friend, and he did notexactly feel at liberty to combat his argu-
ments.

Thei finally arrived infront ofMr. Tel-ferson's residence, Banes of course not ac-
quainted with the fact. Notwithstandinghe had been villified and- abused "like
pick pocket," to use the old saying, Mr.
Jefferson still,-with the true Virginia hos-
pitality andpoliteness, invited his travellingcompanion to alight andpartake of some
rofresliments.—Hanes was about gettingfroin his horse, when It occurred to him
that he should ask his companion's name."Jefibrson," said the president blandly."What ! Thomas Jefferson ?"

"Yes sir, Thomas Jefferson:"
"President Thomas Jefferson?" con=tinned the astonished federalist
"The same,"rejoined Mr. Jefferson.
"Well, my name is Hanes,," and put-ting spurs,tolfis horse he was out ofhear-ing instantly Thii we are informed, was

the'brigin ofdie phrase.
•

, ,A good is told of Professor Hum-phrey, ot 'Amherst College. One- morn-
ing,beforerecitation, someOf the studentsfastened'a °live goose to' the Preaident'a,cbair. When he entered the reord anddiscovered.thdnew octupant of his seat, he'turned upon his heel 11)1i:1'6)611y obsetriied,'"Qentlem I°lparceiVe'you.have
petentAWftetot, nd Will-thereforc•leaveyou to-your-statlies"--/ •

TERMS—TWO IDOXIJAM. •*, •Pa, 64- 4

GEN. SCOTT ON WAR.
We commend to the thoughtful considerationof

our readers, and those who are charged,with the
administration of the National Government the
following. sentiments of Gen. Wisriems Seort.
They are eminently just and.truo,end remarkably
opportune at the present time, inasmuch as our
relations toward England and Mexico may shortly
assume a different and mote.warhlte aspect :

"If War be the natural state of savagetribes, peace is- the first Want of every civ7ilized community. War, no doubt, is,un-der any circumstances; a •great calaraity
yet 'submission to outrage -would' oftenerbe a greater calamity. Ofthe two parties
to any war, one, at least, mint bela thewrongi-not unfrequently both. An errorin such an issue is, on the p of c iefmagistrates, ministers ofState, an 'sta-
tors, having a voice inthe question, a-crimeof infinite magnitude. The murder of an.individual is, in guilc-compartitively but•a:
drop of•blood. • - • .

CIVILIZATION IND 114r-INfilltL,
at.vi a. eitaNnIOIC.-,4', k**'

When:Eve ,througheit'W,E4*4o#ll4 Itti=And timed her-ntalikat•Ado-kr ..
, It was not strangethat Adam Intied•-•• c.

„He'd only
• But ivhen :ran- girls.tirefdittuEitildligfp •••' 1•:1

• - With•chance for aciutervor4ilkiankit•••,'Not idle grace, nor ulinnecrEilnert;r44,,*6*• Will catchthe beaux.,-to:knaleatlfeAlttaWEachlmustgir atierpkthgn

• il,•••••.vvrfriTtUltAwfi'. •

THE POTS TO,EDIWAWL-;;;fii:::
The disease with; , toware visited thiai year, Obt'ordirtinbut in many other- coutitrieliA*EnrOpe,threatens serious congequeneeito4tirpefir,

for:whom the potato, ratherAhtuvbreadrconstitutes The--ostatf,.drlifeA-t4t,rearilit.parts, of England potatoes ihakitt •
meals' of the laboring iitutte,alaysvifilltty.Berwick-Wardeesays. belkivolhi***shall be,doing a realtserVice hrtalliAtztte!fi.eating to the farmer...an4-40‘:00111 if A •
generallY a modeof'cure, orritht(r*
lion, which, has conie,ender ouroxkulito.,tice, and, which has,beetiappliediWkikie'
greatest suceess. - We are.Mdebted;flirlhe:
experiment to Mr. WilliiinfOelbrkwildar,
ofBurbage, in Wiltshire, ti-e-ottrityli
the' potato is positively,'tho;: poor:,attertatchieffood, and• in which,,thisledaeob,.= dieroot has signally, failed. Theittedietakt
employed by Mr. Gale, iti,4loartrinie;coi,Mr. Gale placed three pecks_otaben44*laedt°wesithinseavb erwcal. oditheerce priretotland decaying condition. , Theteenn Jaer,toes, lying to the rightctf the 4 » ATITS.he sprinkledover veryxarefiallyi34 ,rm -The tolutid potatoes,
left.antOuche.d,..j_nrtherm

;diseased potato and=pla.aed. Of:o4* .r each glide of . it., AB befouti, llesforp_Repethe:potatoonifiecri 3Otaide withlnvolumthe other potato heipukaaotl;44.o4%2:,ault in. the two cases wasi thci4gitoNit
potatoes sprinklll4 with liMe:eagteitsik ;monthaf4Fthe

limeWhilsiTheae on the left, without >

,

in a state ofdecay.- ThisPhihimune4A4oas cheap as it iseihilDle.4l. grbella1141"1-IPne will cure a !aeli4arikail**l4ifr-Art

• Hence the highest moral obligation tei:treat national questions with temper; juit-
ness, and_fairness ;to see that-the Cause of
war is not only just, but , suffteient.; to beI sure that we do not covet our .neighbor'sland, "nor any thing that is hie ;" that weare as ready to give as to demand explana-
tion, apology, indemnity. In. short, weshotild especially remember, "all thingswhatsoever ye would that men should do
to you, do ye even so to them." . This di-
vine precept is of universal obligation: Itis as applicable, to rulers_ in theif_transac-
tions with other nations, as to private indi-viduals in their daily intercoursewith eachother. Power is entrusted to the formertodo.good, and to avoid evil. Such, dear-ly, is the revealed will ofGm."

VALUE OF NEWSPAPERS. ,
There is no beok so cheap'as newspa-

per ; nonesointerestingt_it_consists-Lntvariety measured out by suitable. priipor-
tions as to time-and quality. Being, newevery Week, it invitesto,a habit of reading,
and affordsan easy, agreeable mode of ae-quiring lovvledge so.easential to the Wel-
fare of the individual and .community. Itcauses hours to pass, away:_pleasantly,whick-veuld.otherwise have been spent inidleness and misehief.

. Anewspaper is certainly the • cheapest
as well as the most interesting medium forconveying intelligence and moral pre-
cepts to families. Children will pick upand read anewsPapervlvitilsetkey. ,w ill 40,fer the old famiy books to ,remain on the:shelf covered With Anst. Every fathershould see the importance of having such
a thannel of intelligence to his family, as.a weekly newspaper, and subscribefor,one
at once.

MODESTY
In the character of a male or female,

there is nothing more lovely than modesty.She is the twin sister of virtbe, and. ac-
companies her through life.~ Talents may
dazzle and beauty' captivate, but modestY,alone wins the heart. - cherish her—isheIs more valuable than .gold.- She will gain
for you the esteem of the wise grid"goodsand exalt you in whatever stationyou mu-

"A modest look I prize—
The sweeetest gilt of Heaven ;'Tis this with humble virtue vies,
When Angel grace is given,'Till each so mingleir istheir meet,Angelic beauty'is cornplete."

_THE CENSUS OF THE EMPIREAccording -to the AlbaniEvening JoUr-
nal, the population of the EmPire State2,600,374. In 1840, it was .2,441,436,-shoWing an increasein 5years. of 170,938.The numberof thalekiirli3l3;3ls-4 of 'males, 1,297,069; show* 'An ideals Ofmales over ferneles:of 26,271.- The num-ber ofElettors; excepting New York cityis returned at 475,450; New-;yOrk"has
probably 60,000Electors:

AN IMMENSE HORSE.—Carter; the LionKing, has purchased the largest horse inEngland. He has named him "GeneralWashington." He is twenty hands highand looks as large as an elephant. ' He is_
a black gelding, beautifully dappled—his
mane is nearly, four feet long,;, his- tail
sweeps the ground; he isperfectly form-ed, andis, regaided as one of -'the finestspecimens of the horse ever seen -.great
Britain. He is only six years old : he
will be exhibited shortly in London,

, and
then sent to dip U. States.. '

,

.

A LAWYER'S OPINION 0F1.A.w..=-Aletim-ed Judge bringonce iisk.ed how he wouldact if a man owed him ten pounds. and;:re-
fused to pay him. '"Rather.than bring ac-
ton," said he ."with its :costs - and uncer-tainty IWouligivehi-m a receipt in full ofall demands," andafter ulittle.rumination,
he added—".ky;.and I would solid Jain,
moreover, five.pounds to coverall possible
costs." .

TIGHT Liciaro.—The. Philadelphia tor-respondentof the N.York Tribunesayial younglady ofhighreape,etability, .resi-ding a few miles city, had lately'a cancer extracted-from herhrelat, the
fed offlightkidrig I Sheitylkixtut-30yeati
ofage; and ?has been long; addlotedloAthefollies°6fthis life " Shelitta'itidibiallit;'- •acutely" "" • -

, • .
• •
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Ain)*(4ollo4,geltarnedin 145w"ANT' we ,di'ffitotreditemiiiii. lJ. Marshall;Esq.;_CrWith the erois, of ilkiiiturned outpaitialii in;
altegether'sucCesifuL4
spread; to die deftlisilover-the stirfae of a,",
covered 'd
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the surface; which was
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PLANTINGICIO2I4I4S/*.. 14g0 11111o( the,Cheanut; the forOullenefkietfitOtkit:; ,hers,- iadite ornimentdratOtounii,'render it ihusirfWebiept'Ofie#l,The fruit ivhiehl Oitioixll.lo"*'Anwsuyleast•considerationt—ii,!•l 4%1'Many,
trees,_: partially ori4neiLXthe seeds ,to.. garmintite.,
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